
Playboy etory by eoodward-Bernetein on their sources a 4/474 
Begineeing yesterday and continuing into thin early laer'W/Ifea radio news thole is 

conciderable ateention.to this erceub publieity. dot exceptional because the story is 
worth the attention it is getting. have to try to see if they are on is ie a.m.'s TV 
shows, which would aleo not be exceptional. 

What interests me is not their sources but their avoidances, alreauy amply recorded 
in my files and these are exceptional. 

Baker charges, in effect, a deal with Gee. It has credibility and it has super- 
fecial sepeort in the record of my eeperiences withthem, which led es to break off. 

The advance in that they had as their major source hugh Wean and another still 
inside the Wh code-named "Deep Throat." The latter is provocative to the point where 
one wonders if eiscioeure is aaohee step in inexereeeg the 000k. 

aoaa cannot have been the source of their aajor stories. Be can of the initial 
ones and of souc euesequent ones. Sloan bee much to gain from now paring to be 
white hatted. I have no present hunch ho Deep Throat may he. The naee may, in fact, 
be deeignee to deeeive with attention focused on the real identification of eloun. 

Playboy has a three-month time pread that I suppose can be shortened but it 
appears unlikely that this story wee not done long before Baker went public eith 
hie charges of a Post-Cie connecteoe. 

I w certain that the Postse &puree for the etory I'm sure they now reerot haviag 
Printed, that when Runt was with CIA he eid political spying for La, wap ioif:.ker and 
that Baker leaked the bum steer to Woodward. 

What is not eeneraely known about this eair is that Woodward is the oonservative 
And Bernstein the liberal. Woodward would have no trouble getting along eith eftker, 
lheepson and company. 

There la always great teeptatioe to do whatever will eromote, perticelerly a book 
that has so much money riding on it. This may make drawing conclusions for this story 
difficult or even eieleaeinee 

however, I think the story should be gone over with great cane because of the 
character of the Pest's reporting, which tapered ofi too fast ana was too selective. 
It did not have antieCIA or anti-4931 stories, for example, when both were oalled for. 
It prented texts that had to be interpreted and were not. 4n the most grevous ease in 
doing this it covered CIA. Exemplet CUshman's taping of Hunt's first visit after he 
joined WH staff. 

Both Woodward and Bernstein refused to follow leads I had already followed to their 
end on the CIA ane domestic activity. Woodward said he had been unable to do anything 
with the Lettauer lead, which is absolutely false for it was easy, and Bernstein refused 
to follow the Waehin  ton  and hen I gave it to him. In fact, when he didn't, I offered 
to show him a way around the confidence I had to keep that would not have involved me 
in a Violation of eonfidence. If either had done what any reporter should have done, the 
potential, is almost limitlesa. 

One key to the whole thing is that they never did any real investigating. They used 
letike only and they may have spent an enormous amount of time cultivating and confirming 
theme 'flue they had to serve the interests of the leakers. And the certain fact is that 
they aed the Peet always protected the CIA, the Phi enc,, the etpartment of Justice. eut- 
tine two and two together points to sources. 

Haker's only charge of which I know is that ,13ennett was a. source. The }lost admits 
this ie true. I know enough of what l'ecnnett could have told thee and did tell others and 
was available to them to validate baker's suspicion partly charged in public. Such things 
as depositions,  are utandard sourced helm of Bennett's depositions does include what 
was news under any oircumstances, a tracing of hunt's early movements, his disappearances 
and his terms for returning. More, his desire and What thwarted it for a while. 

This amounts to a charge of unecrupuloue reporting and that is the essence of taker's 
charge. My view that tel is a likely area of eixonian counterattack is unchanged. This 
story ooreene after the eoloe treatment Nixon is getting over the to bsuinese can trigger it. 


